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Abstract
In this paper, channel capacities of indoor MIMO-UWB (multiple input multiple output-Ultra
wideband) transmission for different material partitions are described. A ray-tracing technique is
applied to compute the frequency responses for an environment with different material partitions. All
the material parameters of our simulation environments such as dielectric constant and conductivity
are both dependent on operating frequency in our calculations for UWB transmission. In other words,
these material parameters are frequency selective for our calculation. By frequency responses of our
simulation environment, channel capacities of MIMO-UWB transmission are calculated. Furthermore,
outage probability is also computed for analyzing statistical property. Based on the calculations, the
effects by different material partitions on 2X2 MIMO-UWB transmission are compared for different
signal power to noise power ratio (SNR). In addition, the effects by different material partitions for
different antenna array are investigated and compared to SISO (single input single output). Numerical
results show that the Styrofoam partition has largest transmission rate, and the plywood partition has
smallest one. Finally, it is worth noting that in these cases the present work provided not only
comparative information but also quantitative information.
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1. Introduction
Channel capacity is an important parameter for wire-
less communication system. The parameter can be calcu-
lated by Shannon’s theorem for a narrowband flat fading
channel but it can’t apply to a wideband frequency selec-
tive fading channel directly. In the general case, channel
capacity of wideband frequency selective fading channel
can consist of many channel capacities of narrowband
flat fading at each discrete frequency point. UWB is a
promising radio technique for wireless communication
and it can deliver very high data rates for short ranges
[1,2]. One of the reasons is that the bandwidth of UWB is
very huge (from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz), which is allocated by
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) [3]. Some
studies about channel capacity of UWB have been re-
searched and published [47].
Channel capacity of MIMO for wireless communi-
cations in a rich multi-path environment is larger than
that offered by conventional techniques [812]. Chan-
nel capacity of UWB transmission or MIMO transmis-
sion has been discussed separately in many literatures.
However, there are only few papers dealing with chan-
nel capacity of MIMO-UWB transmission. In the ref-
erence [13], they get channel capacity of MIMO-UWB
transmission by measurement. That method is precise,
however, it must cost a lot of time for measurement. In
the reference [14], they calculate channel capacity by
Saleh-Valenzuela (S-V) statistical approach. S-V sta-
tistical approach is a general multi-path channel model*Corresponding author. E-mail: chiu@ee.tku.edu.tw
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for UWB transmission. It can be used to simulate four
different scenes, including line of sight (LOS) and non
LOS [15]. However, S-V statistical approach is not enough
for more realistic environments compared to ray-trac-
ing model. Some literatures using ray-tracing technique
about UWB [1618] or MIMO [1921] have been pub-
lished.
Since UWB can support very high data rates, and
MIMO can be used to increase channel capacity and
transmission quality. Combination of the two techniques
is a good choice in indoor transmission. In this paper, we
use a ray-tracing technique, which can promise the com-
puting time and reality in environment, to calculate chan-
nel frequency responses of MIMO-UWB transmission
for different material partitions. The effects of different
materials of partitions with brick block, concrete block,
drywall, close office partition, plywood, structure wood
and styrofoam on the MIMO-UWB communication cha-
racteristics are presented. All the material parameters of
our simulation environments such as dielectric constant
and conductivity are both dependent on operating fre-
quency in our calculations for UWB transmission. All
the values of dielectric constant and conductivity of these
partitions versus operating frequency can refer to refer-
ence [22]. By frequency responses of our simulation en-
vironment, channel capacities of MIMO-UWB transmis-
sion are calculated. Furthermore, outage probability is
also computed for analyzing statistical property. Based
on the calculations, the effects by different material par-
titions on 2X2 MIMO-UWB transmission are compared
for different SNR. In addition, the effects by different
material partitions for different antenna array are inves-
tigated and compared to SISO. The rest of this paper is
organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the channel
modeling by ray-tracing technique. In section 3, we cal-
culate channel capacity and outage probability for MIMO-
UWB transmission. Section 4 presents our simulation ar-
chitecture and numerical results. Some conclusions are
drawn in section 5.
2. Channel Modeling
A ray-tracing technique is a good technique to cal-
culate channel frequency response for wireless commu-
nication [1621]. As a result, we develop a ray-tracing
technique to model channel for our simulations. Using
ray-tracing techniques to predict channel characteristic
is effective and fast [2325]. Thus, a ray-tracing chan-
nel model is developed to calculate the channel matrix
of UWB system. Flow chart of the ray-tracing process
is shown in Figure 1. It conceptually assumes that many
triangular ray tubes (not rays) are shot from a transmit-
ter. Here the triangular ray tubes whose vertexes are on
a sphere are determined by the following method. Fist,
we construct an icosahedron which is made of 20 iden-
tical equilateral triangles. Then, each triangle of the
icosahedron is tessellated into a lot of smaller equila-
teral triangles. Finally, these small triangles are pro-
jected on to the sphere and each ray tube whose ver-
texes are determined by the small equilateral triangle is
constructed.
For each ray tube bouncing and penetrating in the
environments, we check whether reflection times and
penetration times of the ray tube are larger than the num-
bers of maximum reflection Nref and maximum penetra-
tion Npen, respectively. If it does not, we check whether
the receiver falls within the reflected ray tube. If it does,
the contribution of the ray tube to the receiver can be at-
tributed to an equivalent source (image). In other words,
a specular ray going to receiver exists in this tube and
this ray can be thought as launched from an image
source. Moreover, the field diffracted from illuminated
wedges of the objects in the environment is calculated
by uniform theory of diffraction (UTD) [26]. Note that
only first diffraction is considered in this paper, because
the contribution of second diffraction is very small in
the analysis. As a result, the corresponding equivalent
source (image) can be determined. Some details can re-
fer to literature [27]. By using these images and received
fields, the channel frequency response can be obtained as
follows
(1)
where p is the path index, Np is the total numbers of
path, f is the frequency of sinusoidal wave, p(f) is the
pth phase shift and ap(f) is the pth receiving magni-
tude. And channel frequency response of UWB can be
calculated by equation (1) in the frequency range of
UWB.
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3. Calculations of Channel Capacity and
Outage Probability
3.1 MIMO Channel Capacity of Narrowband
Transmission
A narrowband time-invariant wireless channel with
nt transmitter and nr receiver antennas can be described
by an nr by nt deterministic matrix H. The received signal
is described by
Y = HX + W (2)
whereY
nr
 , X
nt
 andW
nr
 denote the received
signal, transmitted signal and zero mean additive white
Gaussian noise at a symbol time, respectively.
The capacity of the matrixH can be computed by de-
composing the channel into a set of parallel and inde-
pendent scalar Gaussian sub-channels by basic linear al-
gebra. The matrix H can be expressed by singular value
decomposition (SVD)
H = EF* (3)
where E
n nr r


and F
n nt t*


are unitary matrix.  

n nr t is a rectangular matrix whose diagonal elements
are non-negative real values and other elements are zero.
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Figure 1. Flow chart of the ray-tracing process.
A MIMO system is capable of signal processing at the
transmitter and receiver to produce the set of received
signals with highest overall capacity. If we define
X FX  (4)
 *Y E Y (5)
 *W E W (6)
then we can rewrite the equation (2) as
  Y X W  (7)
Because the unitary matrices don’t change the geomet-
rical length of vectors, so we don’t add any power to the
total transmitted signal. Thus, the energy is preserved
and we have an equivalent representation as a parallel
Gaussian channel
(8)
where nmin := min(nt, nr), yi , 	i, xi and wi are the ith di-
agonal element corresponded to the matrix Y , , X and
W, respectively. The equivalent architecture of MIMO
system is plotted in Figure 2.
Now, the MIMO channel capacity of narrowband
transmission can be expressed as
(9)
where Pi is the transmitting power for the ith sub-chan-
nel, No is power spectrum density of AWGN and W is
the bandwidth of the narrowband channel. If we assume
that the transmitter has excited each separate channel
with equal power, then the equation (9) can be rewritten
as
(10)
where SNRt is the total transmitting power to noise power
ratio. Note that the equation (10) is similar to most chan-
nel capacity of MIMO system [812].
3.2MIMOChannelCapacity ofUWBTransmission
An Nt  Nr UWB system is represented by the three-
dimensional matrix HUWB
N N N
C r t f
 
such that HUWB =
[ ]H f
narrowband , f = 1, 2, ...,Nf, where H f
narrowband is defined as a
flat-fading channel matrix of MIMO narrowband system
at the fth frequency component and Nf is the number of
discrete frequency components of UWB system. When
the frequency components of a wideband channel are un-
correlated to each other, it is possible to divide the wide-
band channel into several narrowband channels. As a re-
sult, MIMO capacity of UWB systems can be seen as the
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Figure 2. Equivalent architecture of MIMO system through the SVD.
summation of several MIMO capacities of narrowband
systems at every discrete frequency component.
By the ray-tracing technique, all the frequency re-
sponses inside the bandwidth of UWB between any trans-
mitter and receiver antennas are calculated. Then, MIMO
channel capacity of UWB transmission can be calculated
as summation of many channel capacities of narrowband
at each discrete frequency point. Thus, the channel ca-
pacity (bandwidth efficiency) can be written as
(11)
where C f
narrowband is the MIMO capacity of narrowband
systems at the fth frequency component, BW is the total
bandwidth of UWB and Nf are the numbers of frequ-
ency components.
3.3 Outage Probability
In the practical communication systems, it is impor-
tant to investigate the channel capacity in the sense of
outage probability. An outage probability is defined as
the event that the communication channel does not sup-
port a target data rate. If we give a data rate R, then the
outage probability can be written as
Po = P{C
UWB < R} (12)
Based on the above discussion, we can calculate the
channel capacity and outage probability of MIMO-UWB
transmission in indoor environment.
4. Simulation versus Time Domain
Measurements
In the present work, the results of ultra wideband
time domain measurement in the laboratory (Lab) envi-
ronment are presented.
4.1 Measurement Setup
A diagram of the time domain measurement setup is
shown in Figure 3. At the transmitter side, a pulse gener-
ator was used as an UWB signal source. The width of the
transmitting pulse is duration about 30 ps. This generator
was connected to the transmitting antenna through a low
loss wideband cable. The output signal of the receiving
antenna was amplified by a low noise amplifier. A digital
sampling oscilloscope was used at the receiver side which
sampled the received signal at a rate of 1 sample per 25
ps. The pulse generator and the digital sampling oscillo-
scope were synchronized through a reference clock sig-
nal. Measurements were performed by a pair of 126
GHz horn antenna. These transmitting and receiving an-
tennas were both placed at a height of 1.5 m above ground.
4.2 Measurement Location
The time domain measurement campaign was con-
ducted for line of site (LOS) scenarios at the microwave
Lab. Figure 4 is the Microwave laboratory in Tamkang
University and this laboratory has dimensions of 9.2 m
(Length)  10 m (Width)  3 m (Height). The building
walls are made of concrete block. The partitions are wood
structured. The doors are made of wood. The Lab envi-
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Figure 3. A diagram of the time domain measurement system.
ronments are equipped with many electronic and mea-
surement devices which are located on tables. Most of
these devices are made of metallic materials. The trans-
mitting antenna Tx and receiver antenna Rx are plotted
in Figure 4. The transmitting and receiving antennas are
UWB antenna. The transmitting antenna Tx (7.43, 3.75,
1.5) m is located on the center of the right area in the Mi-
crowave laboratory. The receiver antenna Rx (7.43, 1.45,
1.5) m in the laboratory are chosen for simulations and
measurement.
4.3 Measurement Procedure
To perform the measurements, receiver points were
chosen at locations Rx where the received signal could
be clearly detected. The measurements were collected
received signal by receiver antenna. The received signal
of the proposed antenna is shown in Figure 5(a). In the
simulations, external noise in the channel propagation
has been considered. The received signal r(t) can be ex-
pressed as follows:
r(t) = [x(t) 
 hb(t)] + n(t) (13)
where x(t) is the transmitted UWB pulse signal and hb(t)
is the impulse response of the channel, n(t) is the white
Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance N0/2. The
simulated received signal is shown in Figure 5(b). Si-
mulation results show that the received signal in Fig-
ure 5(a) quite matches to that in Figure 5(b) in the re-
ceived signal.
Two different room layouts for the indoor MIMO-
UWB channel measurement in reference [28] are shown
in Figures 6 and 7 respectively. The two rooms contain
wooden benches, wooden doors and metallic cabinets
with various sizes, and the walls, ceilings and the grounds
are made of concrete block. Furthermore, both LOS and
non-LOS (NLOS) scenarios are considered in the two
rooms, while LOS blockage is created by placing a per-
fect electric conductor (PEC) board.
The antennas of both transmitter and receiver are at a
height of 1.5 m from the ground with omni-directional
radiation. Furthermore, The Rx grid having a 1 m2 hori-
zontal region is used to get statistically reliable data, and
the grid places the receiving antenna at 11 consecutive
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Figure 4. Dimensions and geometry of the microwave Lab
(housed within the department of electronic engi-
neering, Tamkang, University of Taiwan. The height
of microwave lab is 3 meters).
Figure 5. The received signal at Rx (a) measurement (b) simulation.
(a) (b)
positions at 0.1 m separation. In this manner, 121 indi-
vidual MIMO-UWB channel matrices are obtained in
each environment. The channel realizations for various
receiving locations are combined into one ensemble with
121 samples, and such data sets are obtained for both
LOS and NLOS scenarios.
In the simulation, the channel is assumed to have Nf
= 1601 discrete frequency points over the BW = 7.5 GHz
wideband from fl = 3.1 GHz to fH = 10.6 GHz with f 
4.7 MHz resolution. The inter-element separation d =
0.06 m is chosen in order to achieve low spatial correla-
tion [29], while the largest wavelength is 	l = c/fl  0.1 m,
where c = 3  108 m/s is the speed of light. Furthermore,
channel capacity calculated is based on normalized the
channel matrix. Normalization process separates the pro-
blems of calculating link-budget power and of studying
the effects of channel fading. Finally, note that strict time
stationary is maintained by ensuring complete physical
isolation and absence of any mobile objects.
Based on the same environmental frameworks and
measurement conditions, channel capacity of MIMO-
UWB system is calculated by the modified ray-tracing
channel model. Cumulative distribution functions (CDFs)
of the channel capacities calculated by the channel mo-
del for different array sizes at SNR = 10 dB are shown in
Figures 8 and 9 for LOS and NLOS scenarios, respec-
tively. In Figure 8, the curve for 1X3 array is close to that
for 2X2 array, since specular reflection, penetration and
edge diffraction can not provide sufficient scattering ex-
cept the contribution of LOS signal in the environment.
That is, the channel capacities for the two antenna arrays
are similar at SNR = 10 dB in the environment. For
NLOS scenario, because the contribution of LOS signal
has removed, more ideal scattering phenomenon exists
in the environment. In other words, the spatial correla-
tion between the sub-channels becomes less. As a result,
the channel capacity calculated from some simulation lo-
cations for 2X2 array will be larger than that for 1X3 ar-
ray, and that is why the curve for 2X2 array separates
from the curve for 1X3 array in Figure 9.
First-order statistics of the channel capacities for dif-
ferent array sizes at SNR = 10 dB, calculated by the chan-
nel model, are listed in Table 1(a), while that given in
reference [28] are listed in Table 1(b). Compared the two
tables, the ergodic capacity for different antenna array
sizes calculated by the channel model reasonably match
that given in [28]. Note that some scattering objects are
not built in the simulation environments for the channel
model, because the positions and sizes of these objects
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Figure 6. Layout of the indoor MIMO-UWB channel mea-
surement in the first room.
Figure 7. Layout of the indoor MIMO-UWB channel mea-
surement in the second room.
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Figure 8. CDFs of the channel capacities obtained by the mo-
dified ray-tracing channel model for different array
sizes at SNR = 10 dB for LOS scenario.
Figure 9. CDFs of the channel capacities obtained by the mo-
dified ray-tracing channel model for different array
sizes at SNR = 10 dB for NLOS scenario.
Table 1(a). First-order statistics of the channel capacities for different array sizes at SNR = 10 dB, calculated by the
modified ray-tracing channel model
Line-of-sight (LOS) Non-line-of-sight (NLOS)Array
size 1% outage Ergodic Std. Dev.
1
1% outage Ergodic Std. Dev.
1X1 2.9 2.9 0.1 2.7 2.9 0.2
1X2 3.9 3.9 0.1 3.2 3.9 0.2
1X3 4.5 4.5 0.1 3.4 4.5 0.4
2X2 4.4 4.5 0.2 3.1 4.7 0.8
3X3 5.8 5.9 0.2 4.0 6.4 1.3
Table 1(b). First-order statistics of the channel capacities for different array sizes at SNR = 10 dB, given in [28]
Line-of-sight (LOS) Non-line-of-sight (NLOS)Array
size 1% outage Ergodic Std. Dev. 1% outage Ergodic Std. Dev.
1X1 2.3 2.6 0.1 2.5 2.6 0.1
1X2 3.3 3.6 0.1 3.4 3.7 0.1
1X3 3.9 4.2 0.1 4.0 4.3 0.1
2X2 4.3 4.7 0.2 4.4 4.8 0.2
3X3 6.2 6.8 0.3 6.3 7.0 0.3
Table 1(c). First-order statistics of the channel capacities for different array sizes at SNR = 10 dB, calculated by the
modified S-V channel model
Line-of-sight (LOS) Non-line-of-sight (NLOS)Array
size 1% outage Ergodic Std. Dev. 1% outage Ergodic Std. Dev.
1X1 2.8 2.9 0.1 2.8 2.9 0.1
1X2 3.2 4.2 0.7 3.2 4.2 0.7
1X3 3.2 4.8 0.8 3.3 4.9 0.8
2X2 3.4 5.8 1.3 3.4 5.9 1.3
3X3 4.4 8.8 2.1 4.8 9.0 2.3
1
Std. Dev. means standard deviation.
are not clearly described in [28]. In other words, the scat-
tering diverseness for the simulation is less than that for
measurement. As a result, few differences of the first-
order statistics of the channel capacity between the chan-
nel model and the measurement can be seen in the table.
It is well-known that a system which provides more spa-
tial degree of freedom is more sensitive to environmental
complication (i.e., scattering diverseness). As a result,
the difference of the ergodic capacity between the chan-
nel model and the measurement for 3X3 array is larger
than that for 2X2 array. Furthermore, for LOS scenario,
the 1% outage capacities is as similar as ergodic capaci-
ties for all antenna array sizes, since the scattering di-
verseness is not enough except the contribution of LOS
signal for the channel model. In other words, the channel
capacities for all simulation position are similar. The
same reason can explain that the standard deviations of
the channel capacities for all antenna sizes are small and
that is why all the curves are very sharp in Figure 8. In
contrast to LOS scenario, NLOS scenario expresses the
more scattering diverseness exist in the environment. As
a result, the 1% outage capacities are smaller than er-
godic capacities, and the standard deviations of the chan-
nel capacities become large, for all antenna array sizes.
The same reason can explain why all the curves are flat
in Figure 9. Note that the differences become significant
when the antenna size becomes large. It is concluded that
the channel model can obtain precise channel capacity in
the specific environment.
Channel capacities of UWB systems with SIMO and
MIMO are also calculated by the modified S-V channel
model. The calculating results calculated by the channel
model are also compared with that given in reference
[28]. CM1 channel is made for LOS scenario and CM2
channel is made for NLOS scenario, and 242 channel re-
alizations are chosen for both the scenarios. Note that the
channel model can not adjust arbitrarily the parameters
which affect spatial component such as antenna spacing,
antenna polarization and antenna position, etc. However,
the channel model which records a lot of experimental
results can provide the statistical numerical results for
four different scenarios.
CDFs of the channel capacities calculated by the
channel model for different array sizes at SNR = 10 dB
are shown in Figures 10 and 11 for LOS and NLOS sce-
narios, respectively. Since the modified S-V model is a
statistical model based on various measurements in the
more than 400 environments with rich scattering, the ca-
pacities of MIMO are always higher than that of SIMO
for both LOS and NLOS scenarios, and all the standard
deviations of the channel capacities for all antenna sizes
are large. As a result, all the curves created by the chan-
nel model are flatter than that created by the modified
ray-tracing channel model. The first-order statistics of
channel capacity calculated by the channel model at SNR
= 10 dB are listed in Table 1(c).
The first-order statistics of channel capacity calcu-
lated by the channel model at SNR = 10 dB are listed in
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Figure 10.CDFs of the channel capacities obtained by the mo-
dified S-V channel model for different array sizes
at SNR = 10 dB for LOS scenario.
Figure 11.CDFs of the channel capacities obtained by the mo-
dified S-V channel model for different array sizes at
SNR = 10 dB for NLOS scenario.
Table 1(c). In contrast to Table 1(b), Table 1(c) shows
that the corresponding ergodic capacities and standard
deviations are higher, and the corresponding 1% outage
capacities are lower, for all antenna array sizes. Further-
more, in Table 1, it is seen the differences between Table
1(b) and Table 1(c) are larger than that between Table
1(b) and Table 1(a). The major reason is that the simula-
tion conditions for the S-V channel model can not match
the measurement conditions provided by the reference. It
is concluded that the S-V channel model can only pro-
vide a rough statistic of channel capacity.
The first-order statistic of channel capacities of UWB
systems with different antenna array sizes have been cal-
culated by the modified ray-tracing channel model and
the modified S-V channel model, and the numerical re-
sults calculated by the two channel models are compared
with that provided by the reference. The modified S-V
channel model can provide a rough statistic of channel
capacity, but it is not precise to be applied in the specific
environment. In other words, the statistical numerical re-
sults can not be always instead of the deterministic nu-
merical results in the specific environment, since the sta-
tistical numerical results are calculated based on various
measurements in the more than 400 environments with
rich scattering, implying the numerical results in the spe-
cific environment is very different to that calculated by
the channel model. However, the modified S-V channel
model can save much processing time.
In contrast to the modified S-V channel model, the
modified ray-tracing channel model provides more ad-
justable parameter to calculate channel capacity of MIMO-
UWB system for obtaining more precise results. Numer-
ical results show that the numerical results created by the
channel model are as similar as that by the measurement
provided by the reference [28]. As a result, the channel
model can be used in place of measurement in the spe-
cific environment.
In conclusion, the two channel models can not only
resolve the drawbacks caused by the measurement but
also keep good accuracy for individual necessary. In
other words, the modified S-V channel model can pro-
vide rough statistic of channel capacity and save much
processing time compared to the modified ray-tracing
channel model, and the modified ray-tracing channel mo-
del can provide precise channel capacity in the specific
environment.
5. Numerical Results
In this section, the channel capacities and outage
probabilities of MIMO-UWB transmission for different
material partitions are computed by the section 2 and
section 3. We build an environment and then calculate
the frequency responses between each transmitter and
each receiver. The frequency responses from 3 GHz to
10 GHz with step 5 MHz are calculated for satisfying the
bandwidth of UWB. The top view of our simulation en-
vironment is shown in Figure 12. In Figure 12, there are
two adjacent rooms in our simulation environment, which
has a partition between them. The dimensions of the two
rooms are both 5.5 m (length)  5.5 m (width)  3 m
(height). The partition has dimensions of 5.5 m (length)
 0.2 m (thickness)  3 m (height). All the materials of
objects in our simulation are chosen to concrete block
except the partition. Furthermore, seven different mate-
rial partitions are considered, including brick block, con-
crete block, drywall, close office partition, plywood, st-
ructure wood and Styrofoam. The dielectric constants
and conductivities of the seven material partitions are
both dependent on operating frequency for UWB trans-
mission. For example, the dielectric constants and con-
ductivities of the concrete block and Styrofoam for dif-
ferent frequency are shown in Table 2. These parameters
of other material partitions can refer to reference [22].
The transmitter Tx (2.75 m, 2.75 m, 0.8 m) is located
in the center of the Room A. We choose one hundred re-
ceivers located in the Room B with uniform distribution
and these receivers are characterize the statistical chan-
nel properties in our simulation environment. In other
words, there are just little effects for statistical channel
properties if we set more receivers in Room B. All the
antenna heights of these receivers are chosen to 0.8 me-
ters. In addition, different antenna arrays are also shown
in Figure 12, including 2  2, 3  3 and 4  4. The space
between adjacent antennas is 0.15 m for each antenna
array, which satisfies minimum space (	max/2) without
interference between adjacent antennas. Note that the
maximum wavelength (	max) is 0.1 m in our simulation.
Furthermore, the polarizations of both transmitting and
receiving antennas are vertical.
In the first case, we compare the effects of seven ma-
terial partitions on 2  2 MIMO-UWB transmission with
different SNRt. The numerical results are shown in Fig-
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ures 1315, which SNRt is 35 dB, 40 dB and 45 dB, re-
spectively. Note that the average SNRr (receiving signal
power to noise power ratio) is SNRt subtracting about 25
dB in our cases and the value is about 10 dB, 15 dB and
20 dB, respectively. In these figures, it is found that the
transmission rate increases when SNRt increases for all
the material partitions. The results can also be verified
from equation (10). Furthermore, we can find that the
materials of partitions corresponding to the transmission
rate at any outage probability from high to low are Styro-
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Figure 12. Top view of our simulation environment.
Table 2. The dielectric constants and conductivities of concrete block and Styrofoam for different frequency
Concrete block StyrofoamFrequency
(GHz) Dielectric constants r Conductivities (s/m) Dielectric constants r Conductivities (s/m)
3.0 2.2500 6.56  10
-2
1.1300 1.88  10
-4
3.5 2.2750 6.64  10
-2
1.1300 2.20  10
-4
4.0 2.3000 6.39  10
-2
1.1300 2.51  10
-4
4.5 2.3150 6.51  10
-2
1.1300 2.83  10
-4
5.0 2.3300 6.47  10
-2
1.1300 3.14  10
-4
5.5 2.3150 6.64  10
-2
1.1300 3.45  10
-4
6.0 2.3000 6.71  10
-2
1.1300 3.77  10
-4
6.5 2.2750 6.68  10
-2
1.1300 4.08  10
-4
7.0 2.2500 6.56  10
-2
1.1300 4.39  10
-4
7.5 2.2750 6.73  10
-2
1.1300 4.71  10
-4
8.0 2.3000 6.85  10
-2
1.1300 5.02  10
-4
8.5 2.3150 6.89  10
-2
1.1300 5.34  10
-4
9.0 2.3300 6.87  10
-2
1.1300 5.65  10
-4
9.5 2.3150 6.66  10
-2
1.1300 5.96  10
-4
10.00 2.3000 6.39  10
-2
1.1300 6.28  10
-4
foam, drywall, close office partition, structure wood,
brick block, concrete block and plywood with each SNRt.
In other words, the Styrofoam partition has largest trans-
mission rate, and the plywood partition has smallest one.
The phenomenon can also be observed from the conduc-
tivities of these materials. The conductivities of Styro-
foam and drywall are smaller than these for the others so
that the propagation losses are lower than these for the
others. Furthermore, we define a parameter Rm for deter-
mining criterion, which is the maximum transmission
rate of MIMO-UWB transmission when outage proba-
bility is zero. Based on the criterion, the maximum trans-
mission rates Rm for the seven material partitions are
listed in Table 3. It is seen for example, the differences of
Rm between Styrofoam and plywood are about 3.52, 5.07
and 6.87, which corresponds SNRt to be 35 dB, 40 dB
and 45 dB, respectively.
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Figure 13.Outage probability versus transmission rate for se-
ven material partitions on 2X2 MIMO-UWB sys-
tem when the SNRt is 35 dB.
Figure 14.Outage probability versus transmission rate for se-
ven material partitions on 2X2 MIMO-UWB sys-
tem when the SNRt is 40 dB.
Figure 15.Outage probability versus transmission rate for se-
ven material partitions on 2X2 MIMO-UWB sys-
tem when the SNRt is 45 dB.
Table 3. The maximum transmission rate for seven material partitions on 2X2 MIMO system for different SNRt when
the outage probability is zero
Maximum transmission rate Rm (bits/sec/Hz)
Materials
SNRt = 35 dB SNRt = 40 dB SNRt = 45 dB
brick block 0.75 1.48 2.53
concrete block 0.45 1.13 2.26
drywall 3.52 5.49 7.87
close office partition 1.41 2.46 3.89
plywood 0.30 0.77 1.45
structure wood 0.90 1.83 3.17
Styrofoam 3.82 5.84 8.32
In the second case, the effects of seven material par-
titions for different antenna array, including 2  2, 3  3
and 4  4 are compared to SISO when SNRt is 45 dB. For
example, the numerical results are shown in Figures 16,
17 and 18 for concrete block partition, plywood partition
and Styrofoam partition, respectively. In these figures, it
is found that the transmission rate compared to SISO will
become large when the number of antenna array increases
for all the materials of partitions at any outage probabil-
ity. Furthermore, the values of transmission rate normal-
ized to SISO for all the material partitions are similar
when system is changed from SISO to MIMO. These
values are about 1.58, 2.24 and 2.93 for 2  2 MIMO, 3 
3 MIMO and 4  4 MIMO, respectively. In addition, the
values of transmission rate normalized to SISO are not
multiple of SISO because there are some correlations
between MIMO antennas in the system. The maximum
transmission rates Rm for the seven material partitions by
different antenna array are listed in the Table 4.
6. Conclusion
A method for analyzing and calculating the channel
capacity and outage probability for different material
partitions and different antenna array in indoor MIMO
UWB communication system has been presented. Areal-
istic environment is built by a ray-tracing technique in
this paper. Moreover, the parameters of all the materials
in our simulations are considered to depend on operating
frequency. i.e., the dielectric constant and conductivity
of objects are not assumed to be frequency independent.
Numerical results show that the Styrofoam partition
has largest transmission rate, and the plywood partition
has smallest one. It is also seen that the transmission rate
increases when SNRt increases for all the materials of
partitions. Furthermore, it is found that the transmission
rate compared to SISO will become large when number
of antenna array increases for all the material partitions
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Figure 16.Outage probability versus transmission rate for con-
crete block partition by different antenna pair when
the SNRt is 45 dB.
Figure 17.Outage probability versus transmission rate for ply-
wood partition by different antenna pair when the
SNRt is 45 dB.
Figure 18.Outage probability versus transmission rate for Sty-
rofoam partition by different antenna pair when the
SNRt is 45 dB.
at any outage probability. Furthermore, the values of
transmission rate normalized to SISO for all the material
partitions are similar when system is changed from SISO
to MIMO.
As a result, our research provides a method to calcu-
late channel capacity and outage probability of MIMO-
UWB transmission in indoor environment. These calcu-
lation can be used to determine the transmission rate of
MIMO-UWB system for different material partitions and
different antenna pairs at any outage probability. Based
on the method, we can determine transmission rat of
UWB system with and without MIMO in indoor envi-
ronment by a given outage probability.
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